


Tez Unae’ Kanasha-Litrell Reynolds was born on 

April 27, 2006, in Houston, Texas to parents Natalie 

Rochelle Lockett and Intevs Reynolds. Tez Unae' 

affectionately known as Fat Mama, and Nae Nae; was a 

studious, funny, quick wit child. Tez Unae was known by 

family and friends to be such a joy to be around. She loved 

dancing, reading, and cooking in which her specialty was 

pasta. She also liked doing hair and braids but only her own 

Tez Unae' was a member of South Union Missionary Baptist 

Church from birth. She attended Codwell Elementary, 

Hartman Middle School, and Heights High School where 

she participated in the orchestra, step team, volleyball, 

cheerleading and track throughout the years. 

 

Tez Unae' had a smile that would light up the faces of all she 

encountered, and always owned the room when she walked 

in, which is why her aspiring to be a model was very fitting. 

Tez Unae' genuinely enjoyed spending time with family and 

friends and always looked forward to her annual family 

cruise with her mom and siblings.  

 

Tez Unae' is preceded in death by her birth father, Stephen 

Richard; Grandmother: Louise Richard; Aunt: Cassandra 

Richard; Uncle: Sedrick Tillman Sr.; Aunt: La Tricia Volter; 

and Uncle: Richard Finney. Tez Unae' leaves to cherish her 

Mother, Natalie Lockett; Father: Intevs Reynolds (Ashley); 

Brothers: Deshawn Lockett, JeKyrie Powell, and Jonathan 

Coleman; Sisters: Jareyon Freeman, La'Tez Reynolds, 

Teziah Reynolds, and Ja'Miyah Lockett; Grandfathers: 

Nathaniel Lockett and Cleveland Lindsey; Grandmothers: 

Jacqueline Lindsey, Margaret Sennett, and Joy Rhodes; 

God parents: Brendolyn Andrus and Abdul Danja. Favorite 

Aunt Kanasha Reynolds; favorite cousins Damon Sutton Jr. 

and MaKenzie Lewis. Bonus Aunts: Jaterica Fobbs, 

DeShawnda Rylander, and Kalynn Hurst; and bonus Uncles 

Dameon Fobbs and Wayne Hunter. Best Friends: Madisson 

McKinley, Chanice Anderson, and Mya Coleman, and a host 

of aunts, uncles, cousins, extended family, and friends. 

 

Tez Unae', you are forever loved, forever missed, and 

forever in our hearts……. until we meet again! 



MUSICAL PRELUDE 
Soft Music 

 
PROCESSIONAL 

Clergy, Pallbearers, & Family 
 

 CROWNING OF THE PRINCESS 
  Compassion T. Anderson 

 
PRAISE DANCE 
Za’Naiya Dotson 

 
SCRIPTURAL READINGS 

Old Testament Reading - Prophetess Christina Lockett 
New Testament Reading - Pastor Conrell Lockett III 

 
PRAYER OF COMFORT 
Minister Derrick Wilson II 

 
SOLO 

Marcus Harris 
 

 RESOLUTIONS AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
South Union Missionary Baptist Church 

  
READING OF THE OBITUARY 
(Please Read Silently)/Soft Music 

 
POEMS & TRIBUTES 

Fredricka Hawkins 
 

EXPRESSION(S) OF LOVE 
Jareyon, Madisson, Chanice, and Maya 

 
SOLO 

Patrice Dominique 
 

EULOGY 
Pastor Michael V. Smith 

 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS IN CHARGE 

 
RECESSIONAL 

Clergy, Pallbearers, & Family 



When I found out I was having a lil 

girl at that very moment I knew I was 

going to have fun with my new best 

friend. And let me tell you, babygirl 

was broke broke even with her little 

child support money (In her voice). 

Nae just know everything I did was 

out of love and protecting you. I’m 

thankful God allowed me to be able to 

create all of our great memories 

because that is all I have now. As each 

day floats and goes since that day I 

found you. I truly understand each 

day this is not the side you wanted to 

be on. I’m sure by now you have no 

regrets. I’m going to miss all of our 

goofy moments family trips and get 

aways. I’m already missing the girl 

fights between you and Toct and most 

definitely going to miss my house 

being smoked out from you trying to 

cook but baaaaby I don’t know how but it was good each and every time. 

Love you, 

My biggest Baby Girl 



 

My blessing from above-I’ve adored you from the start. From the first 

moment I laid eyes on you, I knew you were my shining star, my first-born 

child.  You were perfect in daddy’s eyes. Your beauty, talent, smiles and 

spirit are what kept me proud. I wish I still had you with me to watch you 

become all you could be.  A single tear drop represents the millions I’ve 

cried. This world will never be the same without you. I will keep and cherish 

with me the fun times we shared, I want you to know just how much Daddy 

really cared. Until we meet again, on God we must rely I love you, I miss 

you, this is not a goodbye. You will always be in my heart.  

Fly high my sweet angel. 



“A Letter To My Sister In Heaven” 

They say there is a reason . They say time will 

heal’. Neither time or 

reason  will change the 

way I feel. Gone are the 

days we use to share, 

but in my heart  

You are always there. 

The gates of memories 

will never close; 

I will miss you more 

than  anybody 

knows……Love and 

miss you everyday. Till we meet again 

Always and Forever, 

“A Letter To My Sister ” 

Dear Nae-Nae 

I miss you and I love you. 

I loved all the things we 

did together, all the fun 

and funny moments. Nae 

was funny and nice. The 

best sister ever. I know 

you are gone but you will 

always be in my heart. 

We will be together 

forever. We will always 

love each other like sisters should. Love is Love! 

Fun is Fun! Faith is Faith! Family is Family! 

Rest In Peace. Love you Sister, 

 

“Sister, you were our guardian angel 

in disguise. You are perceptive, 

intelligent, and wise, always helping 

me through good and bad. You are 

also the greatest friend I've ever had. 

Love,  

In loving memory of my beautiful niece. 

Gone too soon, so very young but never 

forgotten. Nae left this world before she 

had a chance for her life to begin. 

Dearly loved, sadly missed forever in 

our hearts. Nae-Nae loved doing 

TikTok’s. I’m going to miss her big 

bright smile and her goofiness. Nae 

would always say “Nasha, what you 

want now and stop being so lame” We 

share many secret’s near and dear to 

my heart that I will cherish for a lifetime. My beautiful niece gone 

to soon. I was really blessed with a niece like Nae. She was so 

inspiring. She was more than my niece, she was different than 

anyone, she was my lil friend. I love giving her hugs like a mother 

would do her child. We would often share many secret’s like 

sisters. You are at peace now no longer suffering. Fly high baby 

girl. I will miss you Nae-Nae forever in our hearts. 



My one and only dancing partner 

and picture buddy; save a dance 

and picture for me in Heaven! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Love, 

“My Angel Up In Heaven” 

My angel up in heaven.. I wanted 

you to know, i feel you watching 

over me everywhere I go. I wish 

you were here with me, but that 

can never be, memories of you in 

my heart that only I can see. I 

hope you understand that i would 

give anything if I could hold your 

hand tightly and never let it go. 

My angel up in heaven, for now 

we are apart, you'll always live 

inside of me, deep within my heart.. I Love You Tezunae 

Your forever Friend, 

Dear best friend…. never 

in a million years would I 

think I'd be putting RIP 

by your name... I still can't 

believe it's true. We've 

been friends for as long as 

I could remember. It feels 

like we came out the same 

womb together. What's 

Maddi without Tez? If 

they see me they see you, I 

never had to question your loyalty! If I was at war 

with the world I know you would be by my side. 

Our memories from elementary to high school, I 

will hold on to dearly... we did everything 

together. Track, dance, cheer, violin ...you were 

different from everyone else. You didn't care 

about what people had to say about you. You 

stayed true to yourself no matter who was around 

& that made me love you even more. I failed you 

best friend. I didn't pay attention to the signs and 

I'm so sorry. You were fighting for so long and I 

love you for that. Thanks for being the best friend 

a girl could ever ask for. Hug Doom for me. See 

you when I get up there best friend.. 

Dear Tez, I will never forget 

the bond we had and the 

memories we shared together. 

Thank you for everything that 

you did for me. I want you to 

know my friend, that I will 

love you with all my heart and 

that I always remember you. 

Your laughs, smile and just you in general. May you 

forever live long. Yours Truly, 

As I sat in Heaven and 

watched over you everyday, 

I tried to let you know with 

signs that I was always 

near. I heard you as you 

laughed, I watched you as 

you laughed, I watched you as you slept, I even placed 

my arms around you, to calm you as you wept. I saw you 

wishing for days away praying to have me home. So I 

tried to send you signs that you were never alone. As I 

met you at Heaven’s door, my love for you has grown 

more. Now we’re together, resting in our Master’s arms. 
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ACTIVE PALLBEARERS  
 

CHARLES RICHARD                            

CHELSY OGUNDOLIE 

NEHEMIAH YOUNG                                                 

DEDRIC REYNOLDS 

JEREMIAH TAYLOR                                                   

ABDUL DANJA 

DESHAUN LOCKETT 

 

 

HONORARY PALLBEARERS  
 

CHARLES RICHARD SR.                           

DEVONTE’ VOLTER 

FREDRICK LEE 

EDDIE RHODES 

NATHANIEL LOCKETT JR.                                           

JOSHUA NEAL 

JARED FREEMAN                                                    

LAKENDRICK BANKS 

DAYLON RICHARD                                                   

SEDRICK TILLMAN JR. 

KAMERON TILLMAN                                                

JADEN TILLMAN 

BYRON HALL                                                          

BYRUN HALL 

CRAIG ALEXANDER SR.                                            

RODERICK POWELL 

 

 

OUR SINCERE GRATITUDE  
 

ON THE BEHALF OF THE LOCKETT & REYNOLDS 

FAMILY WE WOULD LIKE TO SEND OUR DEEPEST 

AND SINCERE THANKS TO YOU FOR ALL THE 

PHONE CALLS, VISITATIONS, AND CONSTANT 

SUPPORT THAT YOU ALL GAVE US BEFORE AND 

DURING THIS TIME OF OUR BEREAVEMENT. 

-THE FAMILY  
 
 

AND SHE SHALL REST AT 
 

HOUSTON MEMORIAL GARDENS 
2426 CULLEN BLVD. 
PEARLAND, TEXAS  77581 

 

SERVICES LOVINGLY 
FULFILLED BY 

Dynasty Memorial Mortuary 
McFarlin Pierre International, LLC 

2850 Fellows Road, Houston, Texas 77047 
Phone: (713) 640-5917 

Email: dynastymemorial@gmail.com 
Website: www.dynastymemorial.com 

“Your Community Trusted Provider For People, 
By People, Serving People” 
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